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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 7,

VOL. XIX.
Woodford at Bis Beit.

LEE WILL BE

Spain's laconic
Minister of War, General . Corea, said
today: "It is better to fight foreigners
than fight Spaniards, riding in lndigna
tion If their honor and right are
trampled under foot." Guards arouu
the United States Legation were
doubled today. Woodford said be
Till
Cuba
He Itefnsts to leave
would remain here until directed to
apply for passports or until they are
All Americans Are
handed him. The Minister of Foreign
Taken Away. ..' ' "... :: Affairs. Gullon, received the followin
letter from the United States Minister,
last evening:
"Having fruitlessly
awaited since noon of yesterday, for the
decision of the Spanish government, it
SPAIN PLAYING FOR TIME is mv duty to announce to you that 1
will still await until miduight. 1 beg
you kindly to communicate your aeci
sion before midnight, and that this
decision may be couched in terms
Madrid Papers and Officials which may prevent sad consequences
that I should greatly regret, but which
1 believe inevitable if
things Continue
Indulge in a Great Deal
in their present state."
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Grosvenor ' declared there was uo
evidence that the President had faltered. The Lentz allegations that the
President had acted in the interest of
the stock speculator ought, if he were
1
guilty, lesult in his impeachment. It
wasinfHmous. Lentz denied that be
had said that the President was seek
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.'.;- r
ing to promotj the stock speculation. JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
:
t.
v
"'A; B, SMITH,'
"I have no more doubt we shall go to
' L." F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
war," Urosvenor said, "than that I will
uve until next week."

First National Bank.
Las
vegas, new Mexico.

j

the regular cabinet meeting adjourned,
last night, the Papal - Nuncio, Mgr. They Wilt Hot Grant Farther
Nava, in company with the minister of
Delay to the Pres- "
. A
Long-- Adjournment
Foreign Affairs, Senor .Gullon, arrived
with-Rome.
communication from
Washington, D. C, April 7.
This wis considered of such importThe Senate decided not to meet until
ance that the other ministers were
Monday, after the adjournment today
summoned, and remained in council
until 1 :30 a. m. It is believed that the
result of the deliberations was teleIS
PATRIOTS Vf ;
For
graphed to Rome, whence it wUl be
cabled to the United States... The
::.
Cabinet decided to appoints committee
".ta. I .
to organize and superintend the national subscription
the Minister Woodford Talks Plain
strength of the fleet. A
note i us ( Issued says:-'"Thoutcome
' ly to the Dons About r":
of the deliberations was an adhesion of
the Government to all of its previous
'"' Affairs.'
m ,
modification, and
decisions,, without
resolution ' to that effect were ad-- .
opted.

Foreign Powers Prf sent Their
Rr quest for an Amicable
Adjustment.
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tiationi, and the Cuban armistice proclamation will not be issued on Thursday, as expected.
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asserted that a communication from
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
MARGUERITE TO VICTIM Home which the Papal Nuncio placed
'
!
;,pona o Saoraey.
before the cabinet after a regular meet
STOCK
CHARGED
JOBBING
.
8R1DCB STRSBT.
ine last night, asked what concessions A HITCH IN PEACE PROPOSALS
Washington, D, C, April
would be made. The cabinet decided
House Committee on Foreign Affairs
Prices reatonable and made
to reply that the government simply re
had Mr. Quesada, of th. Cuban Junta,
Exknown on application.
Key West, Fla. April 7. Contrary affirmed its former decisions, already
oerore tnem for mn hour today
cellent aervide.
Table iup
mber
WA8itiNGTON, April 7. A.
(o ndvicts received by steamship offi known to President Alcruniey.
out
said
when
came
he
from
Washikgton, D. C, April 7. Jt Quesada
plied with the beat of every,
of Republicans in the Ilouse who fear
cials here, Consul General Lee did not '
was stated in high diplomatic quarters ine commmee that iney enjoined se
Mobile a Coaling Station.
thing In the market.
a
be
there
for
de
further
him.
Arrive. The steamer "Mascotte" was
may
crecy xipou
request
Washington, D. C, April 7. The today that the action of the representa
Washington. D.' 0.; April 7- .- lay, lu sending in the President a' mes
placed at his disposal, but Lee decided consideration
tives
of
the
Civil
bill
of
the
of
great
powers
Europe, Quegadii was asked as to tint govern sage, Monday, are
Sundry
TO THE
that he would come on the "Bache,'' was
obtaining the signa
resumed, the question pending iramed at the British Embassy, Tues nient of Cuba, whicn the United States i" res or an uepuDiicans who will,, on
after all other Americans are out. of
Havana. PaBseugers who arrived by being the amendment offered by Pettus day night, was communicated to the nro usueu 10 recognize, ana memoers Monday, if the message does not go to
the "Mabcotte" say that all is quiet ou of Alabama, to appropriate $200,000 United States government last evens say he gave a full and satisfactory Congress that day. join with the Demo
t he surface in Havana, but it was feared for improvement of the Mobile harbor. ing. While secrecy is imperative for statement in vuerto rrincipe, he Baid crats to oveirule the Speaker or support
SECOND-HANbTORE
there would be trouble from the vol- in order that warships might reach the moment, the entire matter will tbre were 5J50.CJO people who ac any otner revolutionary action neces- Of W. E.
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to
the
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Crit,
to
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the
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to
before
receive
and
other
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the
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who
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get
have
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In
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official and
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greatly
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bundred
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Four
government.
Ilouse.
Lorimer
and
of
Mann,
form
Illinois,
within a few hours dollars bad
on terms to auit. . . .
plies.
complete
been collected in taxes. If are at tne beau or the movement. They the entire busioeei
of the powers
representatives
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Wo Ultimatum. "
the
Uuited
States
should
intervene
will
over
have
say
to
avert
war
fifty
they
between
pledged
burope. Beeking
without recognizing the independence votes. Twenty-fovot.'S with the Th
Madrid, April 7. There Is no truth Washington, D. C, April 7. A ispain and the United States, called on of
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be
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and
republic,
the
are a
resident
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in the rumor last night that the United cablegram from Consul General Lee,
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n. m.. tbev went to the Statu a virtual declaration 'of war against the majority in the House. '
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States had presented its ultimatum to received this morning, announces that At
'
as
well na the Spaniards.
insurgents
Dealers in
i
(Spain, demanding that she modify 200 Americans have departed from the department and made an official visit In the interview he said: "The
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were British, French and German
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Beef
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and
for absolute independMutton
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quiet
minister,
Washington, April;
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After seeing the President, Repre- and the
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ready
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rule;
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Once
'Lee Can Leave Saturday
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therefore
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no
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change
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ance in the message intended lor sub
Washington, D. C , April
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sistant Secretary Day, after conference mission yesterday, unless there shall be secretary Day.
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to
the
emperilment of the
Washington, D. C, April 7. Sir Spain. If the Americau government yesterday,
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believed
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difficult
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directs
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respective
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to order tS North Atlantic Dougl,t ave., East Bide. bL-. that the Q leen Regent was about to cruiser to present to Spain.that country governments a pressing appeal to the the :Cubar Republic bad issued 850.
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eminent would inako important
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looking to the establishment
Madrid, April 7. The morning uier negotiations
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of peace on the basis of practical Cuban
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Spanish
in
are
unanimous
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would
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will
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as
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Madrid, and from now on, actions and
interested character of this representa
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win
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Killed
and
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declared, will determine the policy.
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. April 7. David B.
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Minister
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.from
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of
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and hrought to punishment, is a blot on enow is
of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
buying or lelling
I
.a Varna Hot Bprina-itK. at.
deep, the roads are packed
County, of dak viguil. j
Miguel National tank, East
the fair name of our Territory.
solid and sledding is good. The thaw Las Vegas, N. M.
Offlc of the Probate Curt, Saj Mlfctiri County,
is looked for now almost any time. As
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
new mexico.
t
W. E. Maiitijt, Territorial oil in- I stood on the pass the other day,
FRANK SPRINGER,
Cor.
Whom
To
it
Douglas and Seventh Sts.
Concern,'
all
May
Greeting:
AND COTJNSKLT.OB AT LAW
spector, having resigned according tff I saw a sight that was beautiful Aa TTOHNEY
firucs in union blocs. Sixth street,
Take notice tbat Monday, tbe fourth day
to
behold.
as
far
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the
could
eye
S.
Jno.
Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
agreement,
Clark, ot this city, reach
of April. A. D , 18U8. has bean fixed l.j" tbe
could
see
nothing
Honnrame rronate uourt, ia ana lor tne Dr. B. A. Bonnheini's College Preparatory
has been, appointed to fill the place-- ' but high I
all white wiih
WILLIAM C. REIO,
peaks
rugged
end Territory aforesaid, as the day
Couoty
AND SCHOOL FOlt CHILDREN.
is
OPTro
Mr.
of
Tub
Clark's ap- snow, and glaciers while the suns rays
glad
i. Ul 1V1 1 IM far proTing
the last will and testament ot
AT
TTmon
LAW,
OFFICE,
This school affords the people of Las Vesaid James W. Lock, d.cesard.
pointment, and only regrets that the reflecting from them made a sight that ATTORNEY Las Veuas. N. M.
could
Witnes my br ad and the seal gas and surrounding country the opporplace is not more worthy of Mr. Clark's describe. not and will not attempt to
1.
of tbe probate cert on inle tunity of giving tho children ft thorough
Seal
LONG
&
POUT
JA Center St., Kat Las Vegfis.Tt
services to his party in general and the
7th day of March, A. D., 189. education in tbe English branches, Herman
There are lots of people who are
.
and the classics. Terms moderate.
WT
Patricio boniALca,
Governor iu particular.
turning back from here. They get as ATTOBNRY8-AT-I.AWSaut La Omo.
N.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas, N. M.
U.
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Clerk of lbs Probate Court.
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$410,677,478

JOHN HILL
COKTBACTOR
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Mouldings,
"Scroll

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing .'Mill

and Office Comer of Blanc bard street ard
Grand avenue.
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Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Carriaies

Hordwnrn,

-

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
...

-

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Ton,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to our many
patrons,
;

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Take the

........

Hankins Stacre
TO

From Springer.

REACIL:

STAGE leaves Springer every mora.
except Sunday, and arrive;
In EUzabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention giftn to the comfort

The
Red
Rivet
Coanttty,

of passengers.

Jforlra'ies, address

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

P. H. DOLL.

Tli eEast. Side Jeweler,
Has a few more
at 10 cents each.
opals

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all" kinds, Clocks, Silverware

Estate

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
The East Side Jeweler."

O

The Best....

Livery

Stable,

Apples for Sale

andjCheapest.

else-whe-

re.

BARBER

r

Opposite the D? pot.

WRITE FOR A COPY i

i FIRST CLASS WORK
i
Shave, I Oc. Hair Cut, 25c

BYRON H, IVES, i
--irf'
New Mexico

FLORIST
Albuquerque,

-

T. C. WOODLAND, Pron.
w

w

w

W

Galvanized Iron Cornice Wor
Las Vegas,

!

FLOOD

I

aTyOB$

0

Store!

w.

A.. T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

UR '98 catalogue, with
elegant colored plaie-- e
very thing new and de- 4
sirable in plants, bulbs,
etc., etc.

;

xilOiliUl

3,317,418

rrpreM.tod
Aiency.

'

:

JmSjVELT,

0

:

JIT,

4

Hartford.

General Job Work Done on Short notice
w 111 tteoaive Prompt
unuiiAttenUou.
BRIDGE 8T.'
LAS VEGAS, N M

Robt. L. M. Ross,

IS

3,397,013

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

A

3Teed

7.400,300

London.

PLUMBING.

;

Springs

Liverpool.

$75,466,088

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.

St. James Hotel,

do

2
J

9.681,684

New

(The Beat In the World.)

.

4.307.377

tdinWf h.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

MALBEOUF,

in season

.

Mass.

Liverpool.

El'frMme.

Sole ayent for

Bros.ste

.

.

16.296.356

Tie Exchange Hotel

.

KOflYiRDnffi

.

Total amount ol UMt.

.

A.

11,057,331

Travelers Ins. Co.

Si PATTY,

SCHMIDT

tons

'

HackJJp.r

Mr.

10.819.6a9

Philadelphia.

Total Fire Asstts
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I

Claim Agent
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Olaba.

t Union and Nafl.
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-

'

111,089,090

Springfield.

tlv. London
Ko'-

-
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Hartford.
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CASINO

'
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In-

Asset.

Cash

Location.

,

Ins. Co. m. Ameraca.

1794

s,

Tti

Name at Company
.ietna Insurance
Hartford Fire.

,'8'.

..

olrxlot;t,

J.

Secures--Protecti-

ty

c.

:

T.

Irisures-.-Securi-

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

If yon want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

i

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

Ca-mp-

it:

RELIABLE INSURANCE

.

IM.

M.,

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing djne on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side(.
PLUMBING

it

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam FitWash
Closets,
Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Aye., East Las Vegas, N. M.

,

Telephone

Csi

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
iole agent for

the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in

S

connect:--

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

NEWS

OF OUR

KEICH30R8,

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous, Territory. '

Fev pie of too wcncler why

to weak; wby they get tired so easily; grown, where substantial things are to
why they lUrt it very (light Ink be constructed, where children are to
fcuddco sound; why tbey do not sleep be born and fathers are to die. ,
.'laturallj; why they Lave frequent
n
and Eczema.
Tetter,
headaches, indigestion and nervous
The intense itching snd smarting. Incident to these disease, is instantly Allayed
by applying Chamberlain's l2ye and
Th. explanation Is simple. It is found la Skin Ointment. Mar.7 very bad cases
hat Impure blood which Is contin-iat!- y have been permanently cored by it. It
feeding the nerves upon refuse is equally efficient for itching piles and
Instead of the elements of strength and a favorite remedy for S"re nipples,
hands, chilblains, frost bites
vigor. Ia such condition opiate and chapped
23 cts. per tux.
nerve compounds simply deaden and and chronic sore eyes.
rlo not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
. he nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
Pr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
natural deep, perfect digestion, ia the just what a horse needs when in bad
' i truo remedy for ail nervous troubles. condition. Tonic, blood pnriGer and
vermifuge. They are not food tru!
medicine and the te8t in rise to put r,
horse in prime Condition. Price 2!i
cents per package.

...

HILLSBORO.

then nerves ire

The farm ia a home not a place to
be lived at todsy aud moved from tomorrow, but a home to be improved
snd beautified a home where orchsrds
are to be planted, where vines are to be

Salt-Kheut-

Manutt StapIotOD has returned home
from his prospecting trip In Old Mexico.
The Mexican child afflicted with the
small pux whose parents moved from
Faulkner to the Hirer, died shortly
afterwiin!. This death ends alt trace
of small pox in this county.
Mrs, l'eter Tousend left Ilillsboro
for a visit to her parents at Springer,
N.M.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burke, of
this place, on Tuesday, March 2'Jlh, a
bouncing boy. Many friends extend
hearty congratulation!.
Geo. R. Shane, local secretary of the
Mesa del Oro Co., left for a visit to
friends in Tennessee. lie will be absent from Ilillsboro several months.
Judge Julian Chavez and family
moved to their home ranch ou the
Uiver, that is to say, all but the judge's
oldest daughter, who will remain fn
town to attend school.
John II . Frick, that excellent miner,
came in from the Richmond mine
where he reports twelve leasers at work,
all making good, big money.
J. J. Lesson, manager of the New
Mexico exhibit for the
and International Exposition.
winch opens at Omaha June 1st and
continues until November 30tb, is in
the camp to arrange for au exhibit
.
from this county.
Cant. Lee, who is teaching school at
Tom Ingles' house, uear Luke Valley,
was in Ilillsboro, visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. O'Kelley and
Mrs. Welch, mother of Ed. H. Welch,
left for California. Mrs. Welch returns
to her homo there, while-M- rs
O'Kelly
makes the trip iu the interest of her
ni."
health.
Trans-Mississip-

-

ROSWELI

W. II. Long, a sheepman operating
between Las Vegas, JS. M , and tau
Angelo, Texas, and having a stood
bunch of the wooly creatures out on
shares in Eddy county, spent a day or
two in Koswell this week, ana then
started on up the country locking for a
.Hock that is ranging Up the river.1' If anyone doubts the advantage of
alfalfa lor wintering sheep and raising
early lambs, he should so out among
the farmers around Koswell and look at
the lambs on John T. Stone's farm, or
Chas. de Bremonti's or at any of the
several (locks that have been running
on nl fait a and then compare them with
the range herd. Alfalfa and sheep
make a combination that will make
this the most prosperous section of the
United btates if the present prices for
wool are mainiainea.
C. B. Willincham started 2.000 head
of Turkey Track cattle across the
country to Adobe Walls, Texas, where
they will lie put on pasture.
Tim L F D's have fathered about
1500 head of steers for the spring drive,
und by the time for delivery, expect to
have about 2,olX) head.
Chas. de Bremond is lambing his
registered Shropshire ewes and reports
that the lirst three saved six lambs.
Two hundred per cent is a pretty good
lamb crop.
It. F. Barnett bought a week ago
yesterday, of C. B. Willingham, the
John Cantrell brands of cattle which
Mr. Willingham purchased sometime
since and now has on his range.- - Delivery to be made the comiug summer
is fast as gatnered on the round-up- s.
Terms private.
J. II. Devine closed a trade last
Saturday whereby he sold the entire
lot of his mares and young mules to
Ed Wilson, of Hagerman. There were
thirty-fou- r
head in all, and were sold
at a marked advance over what Mr.
Devine paid for them a few weeks ago.
Some valuable orchard property close
to Houston, Texas, wa transferred to
Mr. Devine in the deal,
;

Kl(Q(DjS

It tlie

Sarsaparilla

1 per bottle,
One True Blood Purifier.
1'repared only ty C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Moss,

.-

flOOU

PlllS

ewe Lrrer Ills; easy

t

CURES

WBST aotran.
No. 1 Fast, arrive 13:11 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
S OS p. m.
No. 17 Pass, arrive :40p. m. "
7:86 a. m
Ho 96 Freight

tilf

t

'California-limited-

So.'

d,

master where compensations are many
and cares fewest.

for sale by

4,

Wednesdays . and Satnrdare, arrive 8:55 P
No. 8, Mon
m., depart 9.00 p. m. West-boundays, and Fridays, arrive 7:10 a. m depart 7:15
a. m.

No. S3 Is Denver train ; No. 1 is California and
be President, he
can surely come to the ollice; and to No. 17 the Mexico train
rule over 40 or 400 acres occupied by Santa Fe branch trains connect with Noa. 1, 2,
wheat, corn, potatoes or beans, Is to be 4 8, 17 and 22.

take, easy to overate, see.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the "Uric Acid."

CAST SOUK D. .
a. m.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 8 :05 a. m. Dep.
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m
T:80 a. m
No. WFrebiht...- -

THESE

i

I'nonriinM
lit

l

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

IfS

PETER ROTH

The.

Ojo Caljente, Taos County, N.

'aliente, $7.

3.

Santa Fe

a, ROGERS.

Practical

5

la no

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. in., and ruauli Ojo Cuiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo

Claire Hotel

HOT BPKfNQS BRANCH.

(HOT SPRIXOS.).

CELEBRATED HOT KPRINT.S are located in the midst of
miles pt of Tkos, and til'tjr
Clitr Dwellers, twenty-fif- e
north of 8anta
, and albiit twelve miles from liarn-nc&
on tlio Denver Kio Grande railway, from which oint a
daily line of stages ran to the Kpriiiff". The temperature of t!)p
waters is from SO decrees to 123 degrees. The puses are carl.onic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightiul the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for tlie convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1US6.31 grains of alkaline salt to the kaIIou; heing
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The eilicaey of the-waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous euren attested to in
the following diseases: l'aralysis. 'Hheiimatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidners, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all emiile complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, f'2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month.' For further particulars address

MINERAL
WATER
Table.
Santa Fe Time

S :00 a. m. Ar Hot
Lt taa
( :80 a. m
medicine in the world equal Lvbas Vegas 11 :80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
There
m
Vegas
Springs
tbs
for
Chamberlain's
(o
Remedy
1 :10
Lt Las
m.
Hot Springs 1:40 pm
The economies of a farm extend quite core of throat andCough
lung diseases. This a v Las Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar
Ar Hot Springs 8:45 pm
Vegas
p
as much to mind as to pocket. 1 be oc fact that baa been proven In numberless
cupant need not worry himself about a cases. Here is a: sample of thousands of Lr Las Vegas 6 :00 p n5. Ar Hot tlprlngs 5:25 p m
defcession in railroad stocks or a de- letters received "I have tried Chamber
10:10 am
Lt Hot
9:40a m. Ar Las
Coogb Remedy while suffering from Lt Hot 8prlngs 12:15 m. Ar Las Vegas 12.45 m
cline in the price of houses; around i.Iain's
p
iinme-liat- e
Springs
Vegas
p
ana
severe
louna
inroat
trouDie,
him are means of support.
Lt Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegss 2:40 p m
and effective relief. I can unbeoitat-nglLt Hot Springs 8:40 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
recommend, It." Edgar W.
Everybody Sujs So,
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald Lt Hot Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
won
most
v
D.
tor sals at K.
Casoarets Cand Cathartic, the
Goodall, depot drug store.
Noa. 1 and A, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
derful medical discover? or Uio age, pleasant and refreshing to tho tasio, art gently
cars, toorlst
not in the Pullman palace drawing-rooare
in
the
manure,
Crops
and
on
bowels,
and positively
kidneys, liver
01 time aud sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
is
botb
waste,
land,
it
the
entire
colds,
dispel
system,
cleansing
Los
Ban Diego and Baa Francisco, and
cure headache, fover, Imhituul constipation muscle, to scatter the requirements of No. 'aAngeles,
17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and.
and biliousness. P.'easo buy and try a box a ten acre lot over one of so acret.
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
bold and
; 0, 25, Ml cen
of C. C. C.
all druggists.
Round trip tickets to points
over liS miles
guaranteed to cure
This Is Tour Opportunity.
at 10 per cent reduction.
,
ten
cash
or
On
of
cents,
stamps,
receipt
To enjoy one's watermelons and then
Commutation tics eta between Las Vegas and
generous sample will be mailed of the Hot
to give to the pigs the rinds is to put
Springs, 10 rides (1.00. Ueod 60 days.
back more than has been taken. To use most popular Catarrh ond Hay Fever Cure
"
CHAS. F. JONJIS,
Cream Calm) sufficient to demonstraw gathered at mid summer for the (Ely's the
Vtrent Las Vegas, N. M.
merits of the remedy.
strate
great
to
cow
or
is
winter bedding of horse
ELY BROTHEES,
put it at fabulous .Interest.
Colts taking a milk that nothing else
66 Warren St., Krw York CHy.
cares to cinuK, develop into
I write tbis to let you kDow what I would
Eev. Johnlteid, Jr., of Great Falls, llont.,
horses.
not do: 1 would not do without Ubamber
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Iain's Pain Balm in my bousaj, If it cost recommended
a
his
is
can emphasize
posistatement, "It
fo.w per Dottle, it does an you recommend it to do and more J. It. Wallack, tive cure for catnrrh if used as directed."
W.
Pastor
Central
Pres.
Francis
Boole,
Fain Key.
Wallacevillo, Gs. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best bousebold Hutment in the Church, Helena, Mont.
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
back, sprsios and bruises. lie ready for
emergencies ty buying a bottle at Jfc. U. cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Where the hloai towt its &
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
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If a farmer wants to

1

y

Wbit-"KUOB-

t.

1

y

y

at

piow-puu-iti-

Thin Blood

ifo
Tlie?ntensive farmer's motto is: "No
Pigpens and barnyards are tue'mnus
is
to
no
manure
where
there
ufactories of a farm, und they are manploughing
turn under.
ufactories that always pay. There is no
possibility of a failure or of a going $
behind.
Better Than Wealth
la sound, rugged, robust health. But
Mews Service Extended.
h
this cannot be had without pure blood.
The St. Louis Rerrublic recently made ar
with
the
cable
the
and
richness
the
of
rangements
companies,
Upon
purity
direct news, from all sections of
blood dopends the healthy condition whereby
the civilized world, are received. It now
jf every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla prints more authentic foreign news than
is tho One True Blood Purifier. It any other paper, and continues to keep u
Its record for publishing all the home news.
has power to give good health.
The outlook for the year is one of big &
Hood's Pills act harmoniously news events, fast succeeding each other, j
and they will be highly interesting; tc ev
25c.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
eryone. The price of the liepublus dally is
a year, or $1.50 for three months. (Tj
(U
For good, homelike board you should go
to the Model res auran. next to Ike Lewis' The Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain S
same one dollar a year, by mail
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, the pro

I

twice-a-wee-

livery- -

prietor, does her own cooking.
thing in season.

tf

This Is Your Oppoi tunlty.

On receipt of ten cents, each or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most

Flip

f

j

!4
rcu1 grows it
uiin ana
iiiiciut
watery, as m anemia, there is
a constant ieeling oi exhaus- 1

FOR

D

r

Rre Proof

Cnar., Snle Wu.. Hmlon.
ssr " Uow u Cum

SKIN

K'lurnte Your . iwiwuls With Cuscarets.

BaMM,nM.

Candy

,0o.S5c.

$ZtiJihJ!Z,&

Onthnr.-.irff C.C--

cure constipation

Jorover.

fail, riroggixth ref ua3 money

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Firpt-elae-

f

AU work promptly
end ce lie nil bUcksnitthim;.
done and satisfaction guaranteed

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Las Vegas,

A HEALTH

Montezuma and Cottages.
Territory.

Como, Wis.,

Hyannis, Nebr.,
Jan. 2,1898.

Jan. 10, 1898.
Oil with Hypo- phosphites of Lime and Soda
I would not be
is peculiarly adapted to correct
without
PISO'S
this condition. The
CURE for CONemulsified
to
an
oil,
exquisite $ SUMPTION for any
fineness, enters the blood direct
thing. For a bad
and feeds its every corpuscle,
Cough or Cold it is
restoring1 the natural color and
beyond all others.
gftvino; vitality to the whole jj
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
system., "Tht; hypophosphites
reach the "brain, and nerve
centres and jidd their strength- eningf and beneficial effect.
If the roses have left your
vuctjti, u you- are growino; w
thin and exhausted from over- - a
work," o if age is beginning; S
to tell, use SCOTT'S Emuf-cod-liv- er

IflJ

i
Lj

k

JTaKiiW

iVHtHsl

IuIlSE

Ity
f

fML&

9
Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold br druggists.
pH

rJ
t

I regard PISO'S
.CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough
cine on the market,

Chaffin & Duncan

medi- -

fiaviua- - nRftd
15 years.

it

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

for

J. A. WEST0VEK.

Headquarters for Ranchmen
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

MJISTIN
General Broker.

WWLJlK

H. Q, COORS,
AND RETAIL DEALER

WHOLESALB

IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land law3 .

office business.

NEW MEXICO
COAL AND WOOD.
LAS VEGAS
jas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico. In the Foremost Ranks
listed
stands
constructed and
of honestly
the "CARLISLE."

D. R. ROMERO.

8ECUNU1NO ROMFRO.

Romero & Romero, Its Great

One of the comforts of a farmer's
Living in the country is costless, be- life is that be has time to talk. If be
cause with a little turning around a sides muscle, the farmer has brain, anWholesale and Retail Dealers in
this office. Call and get man makes the rinds of his fruit worth other comfort is the knowledge of what
abunffince,
at.
.
.
.a
as much as the pulps that have been niB estate is inevitably to develop into.
11
prices.
eaten.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. GROCERIES,
An Extra Twinge.
To Care Constipation Forever.
cold
weather
and damp,
When the
Take Cacanots Candy Cathartic. 10oor25o.
gets
M
J C C. C. fail to cure, druggist refund money
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
'
and General Merchandise.
:
There is one way to prevent tbis, viz. by
do men prefer the privations
Why
taking in advance a abort course of Lallk-mand'- s
and
a
and
of
poverty
battling
city.when South Side Plaza
It en
109 & III W. oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
Spkcific for Rheumatism.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tera the blood and destroys the rheumatic tfg-- regular graduate in medicine. Over 84 on a farm there is so much of plenty
?
'
and
wealth
and
peace
of
the system. Gives yeari praciictl'J in Chicago.
acid in every part
f

ntf.p-ha.- la

atatamanta

nMrita. Afivat- -

Jf

d,

'

'

.

101-lm- o

fifty-fou-

n

Pre of Charge to Sufferers.

ONE FOR A DOSE.
TfmoYt

PILLS

Pliriplotj, Prnrent
DiHouByjwB, Purify the Blood.
Core HoAiiche an. I DysMrnia.
A movnment of the bowels each
im
for Health. TMfT neither irripe nor eioken.necessary
To confine j a ii, we will mail aampl free, or fall box for
fco. Sold bj drasgitfu. DR. B0SANX0 CO. Phil a. Pa.

d7

'

the
any irregularity or inattention
ou the part of carriers in the delivery of
rs
can have The
Tna Optic.
In a,.y
Optic delivered to their depots
the
of
the
carriers.
Orders or
city bybe
part
News-deale-

rs

should report to

count-ing-roo-

ni

News-deale-

made by telephone,
complaints can
pnital, or in person.

0S
,2
air

Cut this out and take it to your druggist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Tbey do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you
the great merits of this truly wondeiful
remedy, and show you what can be accomplished by the regular size bottle. This
is no experiment, and wou'd be disastrous
to the proprietors, did they totknovit
would Invariably cure. Many ( f the best
physiclms are now using it to their practice with great results, and are relying on
it in most severe cases. It it guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-VaDrug Co.'s, and Browne & Uajza-nare- s
t'o.

Pet-ten'- s

n

Health and a

clear

consci-

ence often go
band ia band.
Physical vigor
improves the
moral fibre.

f-- w

.STOMACH

California Limited.

'

RATHBU

There is no spotoneaVth where God
more continuously snows himself than
on a farm.
' A Tennessee lady Mrs J. W. Tow Is, of
Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, who
"1
is subject to oroup, and says of it :
find it just as good as you claim it to be.
Since I've had your Coukd Remedy, baby
bas been threatened with croup ever so
many times, but I would give bim a dose

2 Las Vegas,
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
J HABIT

yO-Tfl-B- AC

mr.

Cider let alone doubles its value, bv
turning into vinegar.

LIVER AND
KIDNEYS.

Ths Bitters
Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed, so
ants at DmsrfflsU or hy mail : eamp'.as 10c. by mall.

JtLT BKOTUEH8.

S3

Warren

BU

,!sw

V

N.

HA,

mum

S MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Board and Room tS and $6 per Week,

Santa

Fe
Route.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

'

Topeka, Kan.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

-

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

CBHTKAL HOTEL,

Going

Popularity
bv the excellent

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Drugstore.

Rates. $i'.2S per day.

Bicycles

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

CO

Orer 1.000,000 bores sold. 800,000 cures w-r- e Its power to destroy the desire for tobacco Id any
rorm.
la tbeirreatest nerve fi..Tdlnibe world. Maoy KalnlDponndslnlOdaraandltoersr
falls to make tbe weak Impotent man stilus, vlsovoua and magnetic Just try a box. You will be .IU'
flahtod. We emeot von to believe wbat we
for cure la absolutely guaranteed by druinrlsts eve
Bend
for oar booklet "Don't Tobacco t;e;t and Smoke Tour Life Away," written guarantee a",a
where.
IC
freesample. Aldraog THCSTEOLUI6KJ''XlI CO GUaafs w JTewXork.
SOI D AND fiUHTtfJJ BY K. D GOODALL, Depot

of the Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
It every time." Hundreds of mother say
the same. Bold by K. L). Goodall, Depot
drug store.

ELY'S CREAM EAI.M UaposKirecure.

sever

I

SHOE

Bridge Street,

The Coming Woman

Who goes to the club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as the good old
fashioned woman who looks after bis
borne, will both at times get run down in
health. Tbey will be tr nbled with loss of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, faint,
log or dirty spells, The most wonderful
remedy for these women la Eleotric Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rife up and call it
blessed. It ia the raeaicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
of all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters, Delicate women should
keep this remedy on hand to build u, the
system,-- Only fifty cents per bottle. For
Petteu Drug Co ,
sale by Mur one
aud Browne & Maoianares Co.

of Chan-be- t
Iain's Colic, Cbclera and Diarrhea
Remedy iu the Worcesbr Enterprise recently, which Uadsmeto writs this. I
can truthfully say I never used any remedy equal ti it for colic sod diarrhea. I
have sever bad to use more than one-o- r
two doses to cure ths WJrst case with myself or children. W. A. BTaooi), Fopo-mo- ks
City, Md. I?or sate by K. D. Good-al- l,
Depot Drug Siore.

ROUSE THE
STOMACH.

and bait the
battle of life is

--

I was reading an advertisement

With
Y

Santa Fe Route

reliably

erained
satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 189S catalogue on application.

DHERSON

The California Limited now runs three times a
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
Santa Fe Route. The third annual season for
tbis magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibnled Pullman palace sleepers, bullet smoking car, and through
s
dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Most
service via any line and the fsBtetttlme
Anotber express train, carrying palace and
tourist sleepers, leave Dally for California.
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. Si S. F. By.

"

has been

.

1ST

Finn teams, and caroul drivers.
UilAann liwrv team
as low as
ti&Tn,
secure rates.

Also keep in stock a large assortment oi wagons, mountain
road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

"The Best Cough Medcine.,,

iCast

W. Q. GREKSLKAB1
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at' reasonable .prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Spring3 is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The idal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

(oosunjplioii

ior

Mountain House and Annexes

THE

&

bon't Tobacco Spit and Siiioke
Ure Airsf.
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be irag
aetic. lull of life, nerve and vizor, taUo
the vnnder-worke- r.
that makes wealc men
itrong. Ail druggists, COo or 81. Cutegua.-atccd. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed? Co. Chicago or New York.

RESORT.

-

Mineral Springs Batlis, Peat Baths. Iloepital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

New Mexico.

W

-l

ft

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
nnd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

'.

West End of Bridge,

Special attention piven to

Reduced rates so families and Darties of lour or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
s
trains. 2o.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
khu U. cull, i'rop.
mining men ana commercial travelers.

'Plaza Pharmacy.

O.

Bridge Street.

S2.50 pr daj

Cod-liv- er

,

Rates. $2

Kos. 7, G,

to

L

.Sffttt'c Fmrnlctrin
of

orsdiocr,

Room

an 1st Floor

&

qaS$e$3$fe:6;4ar

that knows anything about the matter.

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Dining

111

tion, a lack of enertry vitality
and the soirits deoressed.

JL,

To give on a farm Is to get. Ten acres
well fed are worth a hundred starved.
This is the experience of everybody

Finest Hotel

Light

ve

And rest for tired mothers In a warm bath
withCuTicuEASoAP.andasingleapplicatlon
of Coticuba (ointment), the great skin oura.
Cuticdba Kkmedies afford Instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dla
nguring.humlliating, itching, burning, bleeding, crustod, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
Said tlirnnrfcout the world. Portia Dsns AKD Cm

THE

Steam Heat
Electric

:

Elevator

w

m
papular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream BaIiu) sufficient 'to demon-- ,
state the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTH BUS,
69 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,nf Great FaMs.Moot.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
aAUll
Of
.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a pjsi-tlBe sura you get SCOTT'S
4
Emulsion.
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
.
W
'V flfSTT
i
-nemi5l5, new I OrK. Qi
Rev. Francii W. Poole, Pastor Central a ivw i i w uw"
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Calves fed from pickings that are
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
without other value, grow into butter
nor any Injurious drug. Prloe, 50 cents.
i
giving cows.

Br un Esi lis u
SKIN-TORTURE-

19-- lf

THS OLDEST
A(1K. Till LONGEST LOCATED.
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
Authorized oy the State to treat
c
A
adChronic, Nervous and Special Diseases, 2
blood oleansed cf tbis acid poison In
Seminal Weakness (night losses) Sexvance of the rough weather season, and
43 Bual Debility (loss of sexual power),
.
s jNcrvous Dehlllty, etc Cures guarsn.
ALBUQUERQUE.
you will safely pass through unaffected. I
or money refunded. Charges low.
'm teed
safe, a musMii
Specific is an anti-aciThousands of cases cured. No
Mas. Frank Kline came, down, from Lallemand's
and reliable. Price, $1.00 per used. No time lost from business. Patients mercury
at a dfs
thorough
.
Trinidad.
by mall and express. Medicines sent
vial. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Fetten Drug tance treatedfree
from gaze or breakage. Age and
everywhere
R. Clemens, from the coal town of Co.
State your case and send
experience are important.
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mail.
Madrid, is at the Hotel Highland. ...
Tfix Payers Attention.
A BOOK for both sexes. 64 pages. Illustrated, sent
In
the
of
Charles Koe,
Singer Sewing
plain envelope for 6 cents in stamps. Free
Assessor Tamme is now prepared sealed
at oltlce. A positive cure for RHETJMATI8SI.
Machine company, has returned to the to Deputy
receive tax returns for precinct 29, at tSofor any ease this treatment will not cure or help.
the City Hall, from 0 to 5 each day. Send stamp for circular, free museum of anatomy.
city from the south.
S. D. Lucas, well kowd here and in Prompt attention to this is requested
A Winter ol Rose
'southern New Mexico, is in the city
And orange blossoms lo delightrul southfrom Ash Fork, Arizona.
Educate Tour nowela With Csiseareta.
r
bours
ern California.
Only
Cathartic, cure constipation forever. away by the California Limited Santa Fe
L. B. Stern is st Socorro. C. O. CuBh-ma- tOoCandy If
C. C. O fall. droi'Kist' refund money.
at
counter
the
behind
Route.
is olliciatuig
In order to avoid delays on account of
his store during his absence.
personal absence, letters to Tb Optio
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, of the should
Money in bank is never half so profnot be addressed to
individual
Midland hotel, are enterta'ning their connected with the office, any
but simply .to itable as manure in the Held. To Bkimp
of
The Optic, or to the editorial or toe busi- the field for the bank is to make a misdaughter. Mrs. W. W. Campbell,
ness department, according to tbs tenor or take. What the intensive farmer needs
Omaha, Neb.
.' :
to do la to put back to his land as frees
Mrs. G. L. Morris, the wife of the purpose.
ly as the land is found to give.
merchant at Thornton, was

general
here Sunday. - She registered at the
'
European.
Louis Huning.Mr., who enjoyed a
xt Los
portion of his sprinjr to-vacation
the city, ana
Lunas, has returned
whs at his desk at the university this
morning.
Leon Ilerfzog, who recently sold out
his mercantile business at ) os Lunas
n
Weiller. soent Sunday and
Monday in this city, returning to Los
Lunas this morning.
At a meeting of the Commercial
Club Saturday night M. S. at Otero and
B I'. Hall were appointed committee
to confer with ollicials of the Santa im-Fe
the
system and impress upon them
portance of giving the city better hotel
and depot accommodations.
whiia Fathpr A. M. Mandalarl was
In Santa Fe he delivered a course of
Instructions to tne pnpus oi me juoiei
to academy every day of last week
He reports the
except Saturday.
flourishing condition and
boarding students aud
has forty-thre- e
fifty-liv- e
day pupns.
The faithful nag of Mrs. Kawlina,
Djifo nf the niffht operator at the Postal
cilice started to run off on Gold avenue
at 4 o'clock last Saturday afternoon.
There was no damage, but Conductor
Frost experienced some itouuib in getting out, of the way of the frightened
horse.

"MACBETH"

i ; i

Dyspepsia

KINGSTON.

John S. Hurste and son Wilber left
for Bisnee, A. T., to Bpend the su mmer.
Mrs. W. J. Johnson and Mrs. Mattie
Baxter have gone to Texas on a visit.
Lofi Johnson and wife, of Cooks
Peak, are here visiting relatives.
A. Fro vest has bought the John
Ward residence.
James Heay and wife were at the mill
k
- ' "
last Sunday.
John Hammer, who had been visiting his family for several weeks, has
returned to liiscee, a. i,
Mrs.
August Wohlgemuth .and
daughter, Barbara, accompanied by
Miss Annie Boylo, drove down to the.
county seat.
Ilarvy Johnson met with a painful
accident at the "Brush Heap" mine the
oilier day. A piece of quartz flew into
his eye, but he expects to return to his
work in a few days.

no

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

C. ADLON,

East Las Yegas, N.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine-Wororder
and
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
done promptly.

A Home

Corner
For Sale la the Northwest
Territory.

of

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
acres Tbere ar two houses, one of them containing thrse rooms ;
It consists of IXwith
good cellars; an orcuard of all knt3 of fruit su timer ana
the other tour,
jooseberrlea,
apricots, poaches,
winter apple,, pears, chrrleg, crab apples, of plums,
water for
f to Plenty
Irrigation. The yard U st
alfalfa,
currants, raspberries,
particular.
out to all kinds of shrubbery and lt Is Indeed an lde il 1oti9 In every
down, the balance on time.
The property will be sold for (2 700, one-haAddress Xhm Optio for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

lf

J. B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms ia the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IK. D.

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STOR
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eta
finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
East I.aa Trcaa, K. at.

DEST AVAILABLE COPY
:'. s

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

The People's Paper.

Henry Essinger bai on south
M. C. Needham la io from Ft. Union.
B. C.;Pittir jer and wife left for ft
Louis.' , ."
. ,
' G. B. Anderson left on.
tbe eat ly train for
Trinidad.' ; '
;
,
Baoa
is
in
town from his ranch
Eugenio
"
at La Garita. - -- v
In any quantity and in all
Julias Buss was a,
passen
sizes This is an opportuger, hU,tnoraing. '
,
,
nity of getting
Jos. W. Garvin left this morning for
EXTRA FANCY....
j" .
Manhattan, Kaoa. G. W, Catlerjs it town1 with, bunch of
A
ORANGES
?
five etock for sale, r:-ij.' '
the JU west Price ever ofJuaoBenai in town from La Cusva
fered in this market, being purchasing tqppjlei.
purchased of the Railroad Col. 11. H. Alrberger came in last even
Co. wreck. . Remember log from Gascon, N. at.
this is a bargain not offered W. H. Garner and Henry Bursman can
dowd on No. 17, from Watrnus.
(..'
every day.
L. P. Cnrtls, collector for the Collltr
Publishing company, went south. E. M. Houston, I able to be up and
Lil
around after a loog siege of sickness.
Jamea Ahercrombi
returned to his
THURSDAY EVENIXQ, APRIL 7. 1898
home at Puerto da Luna, tbla morning.
Camilo Padilla, one of the deflated city
TALK.
candidates of Santa Fe, Is in the city to'

Grape Fruit

'

Unusually Cheap

'

north-boun-

d

'

:

j'

v-

.NAVEL
',At

'.

m

4

GRAAF

...

STREET

day,

Mr.

''; '

,

'

";

.

Manuel B.Baca, Roman Lopes and
Alvarei came in from Guadilupita,

Band practice tonight."
Block' for boy'i clotblng.

.

1

last night.

S. Fatty is on tbe sick Hat.

j;

.'..

,

,

Fred Garland ba

T.J.

'

Improved

somewhat

conductor has
Lyon, an old-tlreturned to the city.
.The freight houte and track adjoining
"
v
same ie betbgf alsed seven inches.
.
The passenger coaches were crowded today with passenger btaded for tb west.
Engine No. 85, which ba been undergoing repairs, is nearly ready tot the read.
Engine 138 was disabled at Lamy, last
night, an3 has ben - bauled ia for repair
H. H. Shepherd,
general ( patsenger
gut of the Chicago Alton, left on No 17
fnr Albuqueiqu.
Master Mecbaoi o C. M. Tayior (topped
off between tbe afternoon trains, todsy,
1 ' i.
oo bi way aoutb. .. .
TbU has been layoff, day at the round
bouie, but owing, to the heavy business all
tbe men war at work.
Sturrock and, Fireman
Engineer
Weatllng are id tbe city wih. engine 139,
which blew out its cylinder bead, i
Tbe main line In the yard I being laid
wl'th
lb
steel railf, wbich 'is: bnly Ibe
beginning of the general remodeling of the
whole yardatthls. place.
Four train .loads, ,ot Old Mexico cattle
were fed at tht atock yards yesterday and
today consigned to tbe Kansas City Live
Stock company, of Kansas City, Mo.
C. E. Frlnk is the new clerk to tbe division foreman in tbe shop here. His wife
and little daughter arrived' in ' tbe city a
few days ago from Batlla Creek, Mich
To Engineers: Please call at the office
for supplies of fjrm 1200. to be used for
making delay reports. Do not use form
1178, except in case of acoidenr, eogine
failure, or damage to rolling stock or prop;
erty. R. D. Gibbons, Div. Foreman.
Yardmaster J. H. Fisher has resigned
his position in the Las Vegas yard and baa
accepted a position a brakeman on the
south end. Taos. J. Peters has been appointed in his flaoe. Mr. Peters has been
day fjreman aid Light yardmaster since
be csme here.
To all engineers at Albuquerque,. Las
Vegas and Baton: Wi have had two
fires recently on' account ot Gallup coal
put oa A. T. & 8. F. engines. Engineers
must return to round house and have coal
removed from tanks it Gallup coal is fur
nished. J. E. Hurley, Biipt.
j
,.
A very painful accident onoarrep in tbe
yards, this " morning, to Bwitchman
Morgan. While making a coupling he
failed to remove his hand to time, and was
caught between tbe hampers, mashing his
baud and necessitating tbe amputation of
a thumb and probably the first finger- of
bis right band.

Everything for

Eastr at Ilfeld's.

Old papers,

per tundred, at The

15c

Op-

tf
If you want a nice hat, go to
Sporleder's.
'
'"
" "" '" '
" '' la7'2t
Girl wanted to do housework. Apply at
'
126 tf
Optio office.
Men's bats, latest styles, at the Bpor-led-er

tic

128

office.

-

'

"

Shoe Co.

127--

2t

Rafael Lucero, employed at Romero
Romero's, is very sick.

&

It is reported that

Anderson Taylor has
been married tatEva tjooley. v." '
. u
.
s
fT
i

Inquire here, lmo

obeap. Good location,
.

' We
carry tbe largest stock of clothing
and give the lowest prices, Jake Block.-It- .

Epifanto Escudero is assisting C. L.
Hernandez at tbe west side postefflce news
.

.

stand.

"

Try one of those Dew H. B. and M. suits
t Block's. They are dressy, durable and
It
cheap.
the Normal school building.
office.
;

Call at Optic
124-6-

-

t

All kinds of bindery work done promptly
and at the verv lowest mices. at this
128 tf
office.

Tbe new bouse of J. S. Kaynolds on
Douglas Avenue is fast reaching completion.
. , Three hundred large elm and maple
trees orjce transplanted.
For sale by N
.
t
fB. Belden.
128-3-

,

Latest style neckwear iu Ascots, .puff?,
at
tecks, bows, club ties and
four-in-ban-

Jake Block's.- "
Just received a Dew and complete line of
base tall goods, at west side P. O. C. L
'

,120 tf.
Belden & York are making daily, tbe
fatuous Ralston health bread, five cents
per. loaf.
The Frank Cayote two story brick
on Eleventh straet, is fast reaching
completion.
Hernandes.

117-6- 6

Prof. Hand expects to give a concert to
the band and orchestra subscribers on the
15th of April, at the Opera house.
Frank Quinly i employed at tbe Headquarters, while J. G. Payton Is opening a
new set of books for tbe new firm.

si

.

Sluck.Ilepm.
Tatum&Tuttiefed at the local, yard's
C25 head of Mexican j Steera, coheijned to
Kinsley, Ks.
'
The Kansas City Live Btpck Commission
company pissed through with ,1,476 rtook
cattle from Mexico, destined for Cimarron,
Kansas.
L. Baldwin & Co. led 828 stock cattle at
the yards, for Colorado points, bought of
Colonel Motberslll, of Engle.
Fifteen hundred young steer rattle from
Alpine, Texas, passed through billed to
Becker & Degan, Denver, Colo. Thee being quarantined cattle, for New Mexico,
they were forced to run from El Paso to
Trinidad, Colorado, without unloading.
'

it

Owing. to tbe lack of falling weather
The Kansas City Star give a long Inter
the cold, dry winds of late have entirely view with Tom Avery, just returned from
dried up the Cherry Valley lake and it is the Klondike, where be cleared up (500,000
a thing of the past.
in cold cash. A few years ago Avery was
an employe of the round bouse at this
on
exhibition
D.
has
Winters
C.
Druggist
s
place.
of
a
a
the
bis
at
way
store, quite novelty in
moccasin-whicThe Inquest over the b)dy of Jno. W.
petrified' foot covered by a
be purchased from a native.
Roberts, held under Judje Wooster,
brought in a verdict of death by bis own
Auerbach's swell New York neckwear
bands, while suffering from an attack of
for gentlemen is just received at Ilfeld's. It Insanity.' ,
Bran for sale at the Roller mill at 80
The more money you spend at Ilfeld's
cents per 100. Special prices in ton lots.
the richer you get in cash coupons which
are exchangeable "for a great variety of
Several tramps have a camp near tbe fine silverware
and 'other handsome
over
tbe
Iron railroad bridge,
Gallinas, goods.,
.
It
r
they were seen carrying-fou...... A Hot Time.
kegs of beer to the cams, bought no doubt
with money foolishly given tbem by the "There'll be a hot time in tbe Old Town"
charitably inclined.
I tell you so you doubtless won't forget it,
on your very best Sunday aula,
Mrs. Hill and Mies Flint, licensed teach- Just put
ers of Ralston physical culture, and grad- And rest assured you will never regret it
Tb grand benefit bail, Monday night.
uates ot Martyn college, Washington, D.
with inn 'put of sight;'
Will be
C, invitie beetltbseekers and others to call Come one,replete
come every one, come all.
at tbe Plata hotel parlors, for consultation,
i
tf . And enjoy yourself at tbe E. Romero ball
daily from 1 to 8 p. m. ?
It
.
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To-da-

first-clas-

a mat aaan cream or tari an fowocr.

"

us-

-

'

giving.

"

.

;

re-

We receive cvary few day, cooslgo.
asants ot Fa KM EUQS. ;' p ;
'Our store I
as full of thr good
tBfnfS t th Qrecery llo,'a
:
are full oi
: i ' '' '
? New that th season of fjatlng U over
yen will need, odaltloni.1 JUppllos, Sad
s vour orders. Our prices an nroch
below what is usually atked tor gitoa

-

it

'

mti,r

In this admirable "collection will be found represented

.,

'

tb(K

'

wflrl-farnti-

j

.

1

i"

;

talliolto

'

Mervloes.

r;

Pickle Dishes,
each.
and
$1.00
OUc,iDc,$l.UU
Quaint New Creamers and Cream and Sugar Sets
from 35c lo $7.00.
Single Plates large and smU, choice designs,
- from 25c lo $6.00 each.
Berry Sets, Ice Cream Sets, Lunch Sets,
...
f .aip.yu ajia up to fio-uu- .
Decorated Vases Elegant
hundreds of handsome pieces
and each- one, tz work of art, , r

Rafrniad Aveifme:

0

as

Railroad Ave.

ILFELD'S

:,'

r--

'

l,K V Y

Henry

:ry-

v

-

LATESI

'

-

'

.

;

.

'

X

tit Screen

'

BASTEB.

iLadfts 7 and .Children's
Gloves,
.'SdsheS,

..

Neckwear,

:

f ..V

Windsor

ur'Ljne xf

"

Kid

& ALL

(Ribbons,

$
vA

S

ami
t

now comDlete.

fi&z ?W

-

Tea

. Ui,

Also a

:

-

.

i'yt:

-

:

Full Stock of

STRIPS, all sizes

. WEATHER

k9$3 :of AGRICULTURAL
id, mciuaing tne otanuara xuower.
Convince yourself at
None better in the market.
the Old Town Hardware Store.

'

sea-ou-
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LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

n

-t- -r

-

g
gont,
while tEe read
well-litin-

..
-

F.
fm

Ii'ihii

--

W f

cool suit of clothing made, and ho can smile inwardly
-- made man is
sweltering in an uncomfrtalile,

'

,

The Latta
under the management ot thoroughly trained nurses, U
recommended lo beeltb-setkeTerfect
Firt-cl- a
table. 403, Sixth
hygiene.
116-lstreet, East Las Vegas.
Banira.-lum-

'
Awarded ,
Fair
World's
Honors,
Highest
Gold Medal, Aidwinter Fair
...

;

'

i):

?

:;;

Las Vegas, N. M

I'rof. Hand's orchestra will phiy.durinunday
dinner hours.

.

,

0

"
1

v

t

f

:

f

'

.

:'

Iyer

Friedman &"Bfo.

WHOLESALEQTOCERS

H WOQL DEALERS,
v
f ;:':Sff f Las' Veg;as N.? M.
Easter 1898. r
Easter 1898.
;

apttyou wUl feel pm&i;table in both pocket and mind.

'

Sailor's and Walking Hats.

Some Exquisite Pattern Hats.
Children's BeautifuF Capes and Bonnets.
"

Children's and Misses' Choice Reeper Jackets.
Ladles Choice Silk Waistsr; .
Beautiful Dress Skirts of all kinds.
v

in the newest, nobbiest and most swell styles; Select line of Dress Patterns.
and dainty, becoming colors, we have just 1' J
Only 1 pattern of a kind.
of love," come in
.

rU

-

LEWISj,.

SPRINQHATS

o.

stove, don't' fail to see
tbosn elegant Maj sllc steel ranges, at
.11910t
's, cheap for cash,

AT

-

!

ROSEMTI'U

M'"n,

If yon need

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :

Plan.

BROS.
tli3 wise man who li as
beeo to AMOS F. LEWIS' and had an clc- - The choicest line of Ladies' and Misses'

For tRleon KHy I'ajm.nts.
Two four room bouses, lots and pocd
nutnones,; located on rrince rtreet, be
tween Grand avenue and Hailroad avenoe.
Price $1,000 each.
, ,
Alio one f ur room bonse. err und .and
good outhr u'te. located on cornef 'of Prinze
$1.2-'0street and Urand avenue. Pii-These properties can be bought for patt
cash and balance on easy payment?,-witlow interest, inquire or
Wl8&H0O8KTT.'.
!18T tf

t

r.

haeeataiJii

and kindling wood, began work tjday.

12i-t-

-

;

;

Page Otero Is the new father of a gir at
Santa Fe, and Arthur Low can claim the

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Kauffmnn's.
f
,
.t ... ..
WHY PAY REST wheajou oao buy a A.
Established 1881.
P. C. HQGSETT
At 1BK, Notary .Public
home on Installments for what yon
before Col. T. B. Mills, who was referee in ' for
Vacant lots sol onf long
pay
ret?
tbe case, the transfer of the land having time. J. H. Teitlebaum, Libertv, ff M
been made in If 74. 4 Judge 'John Mitchell, or inquire of W. C. Held, agents ... JQ2 tf
of Peru, IndlarajMspresenting the de
T7I0R "RENT Three, six or nine acres cf
.
Sixth Mid Ppuglap Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. - .,
ana, .suitaDi .
fendant and John J Loveland, tf the
fturpoies
terms
reasonaoie.
Apply to wtster of LO Improved and Unlmprovid tanHs'and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
same place, ij acting far iba prosecution.
retto.
Titles exeatined Bents collected and Taxe paid.
attended to for

;

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

J.

.

portant land case, situated in Arkansas,

ployed.

,

Wagner & Myers.

RLAZAulrHGTlEL;

ANDWINDOWS

ofaniriptiion.':
';pRE
iDir.LtCiJU.J!iiM

Just received, a cheap lot ot camping
outdt., such as siove, tenti, cots, stool
(ti., at 8. Ktuff man's second band117-t-store,
'
t
three donr. east of postofftce.
., Highest price paid f jr
band furniture, oarpets and cooking stove, at B.

For a eo"d tneal go to tbe Arcade " on
firlripe stre t, Mr. and Ur. Duval (be
caterers, have cbnrga nf tbe
ki'cbeo. raise their own garden vegetibles,
thelr-pwhtve
dairy; eve; ything clean,
well rooked and the best cf waiters em-

NABAN CEYLON

HARDWAEE?

SEASONABLE

,

Store

.

DR;

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS. AN D. OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
.
FAMILY USE.

SCREEN DOORS

FOR KENT. Two large furnished
rooms, or three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Mrs. Wallace, aoutS Depot
127 6t
hoteL i,

opposite bis
to make .st ive

Farming Implements

Doors

Tics.-IIosicr-

OMlTK IIartlware

;

i"f 11. Q. Coors,

: ; '

AT THE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'

PlOWS

Only Agents for Standard Patterns.

.

Depositions are being taken In an Im

f

..

Wire Screens

Dress Skirls, Veilings,
Girls' "and cBoys' Hals, ' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

;

...
wire iieiiing
Wire Cloth

at

IFOR.
;

?

The ladies of tbs Eastern Star, On Mon
day evening, at their rooms in tbe llasonic
fe tuple, will give an entertainment, to
oensistofa short musical program, sup
per, and plenty of dancing. This order Is
always kxown for the enjoyable nature of
the entertainments they give, I heir sup
Prtf. Hand's
pers being unsurpassed.
orchestra will furnish the music.

cm. r;

39 cents Ladies' Waists,
"
tworth 00 cents.

,:

ME llEiDIMRTK

T

worth 50 cents.

Special

WE

BY DS ONLTT.

GREAT ASSORTMENT.
Special at 29 cents. Ladies' Waists,
"

.

CONTKOLtEP

mm Fir.

.

'

1

Matchless Shirt Waists
-

r

....

& Bro,

The: Leaders of Dry Goods

-

V

'.-;.

.

Highest prices paid for. wool, hides and pelts.

a

;

The following list of letters remain uncalled for at this office fur the week, ending
. n
- ,
April 9, 1898:
Freeman Hugh
Hernendes Seven- 2)
LoCertf Victor
", Lucefo Jose Dolores ;
. n ..
Maeetas Lonjino
e
'
Persons cal ing for tha atove letters will
Mnnico Tafoya, county school superin
..
:..
tendent, reports tbe school of the county pleafe say, "Advertised."
e; h. Sauzs.b, p, m..
A school was
in excellent condition.
'v;7;;
held in nearly every district, and, while
T.heumatiBin Cured..
tbe most of Item have closed, many are
'.'.:,.
still running. Mr. Tafoya has complied
My. wife has u'sei Chamberlaii.'s Pain
of bis offloe, Balm for rheumatism with great reliefaad
wita the requirements
promptly and p:eaBaullyrand Tbk Optic I cm recommend it" as a splendid liniment
and other household use
Is not claiming to be a prophet when It for rheumatism
says that at the next coupty eliction, he for which we have found) It. valuable. W.
.,
will be a strong candidate for any place J. CCTLX. Bed Creek, N. Y.
Mr. Cuyler is one .rf tbe leading mer- he may desire.
chan's of tbis villege. and one of the most
A few months ago a number of tbe
prominent men In
.vicinity. W. G
firemen and engineers started from this PHlFPllf, Editor R(dttjs
Greek Herald. For
place for the Kondyke. A letter re sale by K. D. Gocdall, .Depot Drug store.
oelved (rom one ot this party, Joseph
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor, whose
Craig, to a friend in this city, saying that rooms
ri on, Uxnd avenue, next door to
they bed gotten as far as Juneau, which tbe New England restaurant.
.a the rD- was merely a start for the Klondyk and reentative ot H. G. Trout, Lancistar.Ohio,
the whole party ha I become discouraged offers vnequaled advantages' to those desiring custom made clothing. Give him a
to tbe extreme, fro-sickness, cold and call.
100-t- f
.
roagh (raveling, and that they would return as soon a they possibly could.

.

Ranch, trade a specialty,
...

'

NO.

.

General tefltochandise!

;thu "plaza.

SI

, J3

S

LETTER LIS

"1

N. L, Rosenthal & Co.,

eist side

Katuu Klectloil.
The Democrats elected tbeir ticket, Jehu
Murphy, may or, receiving 152majrity
out of a total vote ot 013, Xha Republicans
elected one school trustee and one alder-- '
..
man.'

The saw mill

CLOTHING HOusE
JAKE BLOCK Prop.

BOSTON

-

.

,

"Almond "and

Olive,

c

ill IS'lil&s
lii'vB i Ip I f

Cotfees

er

SA.OO eacJi: "

Bric-a-Br-

a. 'm., tomorrow, there will be at the
Catbolio chiirob, f olemo requiem
mas., in commemoration of the crucifix- -'
ion of Christ. Tradition saya., thif ibis
tour place about 3 p. m on.f riday before
Easter, and that there wis darkness-- over
tbe whole eaitb, ' from the. sixth. io ihe
ninth hour, or from 3 to 6 p. m. At 7:80
tomorrow evening, there will be celebrated.
tbe Way ot thetTrof a,Xhe sermon being by
Father O'Keefe. ; 'Today has been Holy
Thursday, and from the Gloria in Excelgts,
of tbe mat), this mprnipg, till tbe same
hour on Saturday morning. no Catholic
chorch be'l will be rung.,. A'so, this morn
Ing'the Blessed Saorament was taken from
the Tabernacle, In ail (Jathollo. churches,
and placed In a spcialllj prepared depository, to remain till Sund.ty, in commemoration of the time. Christ spent in the
'.
tomb.
v 'm
At

25 clalo

;

Council; John Hill',
'School" B3ard,
M.'W.. Browne, holdover; Dr. J. M. Cun...
..
ningham, elected.
Fourth Ward: Council, W. 'A. pivena,
holdover: W. G. KooglerV elected v School
board, "C; V. HedgaQakf nboldoverj W. G.
;
Haydeq.,.e'le.oted,. :
It In understck)d that tha HrciA NSflft
canvassed and the certificates to ae;W mem'
bers issued this evening. r. . s
..i

..

'..'.

After-dinn-

3a.

V--

N. J. DllIoaM?ctefc;

.

it

is now so moderate as to be
anyone.
!?()l!,?veans

-

":

bold-ove-

.

BonMM

'.

Thibd Wahd':

-

v '

;tav"-:

r
Second Wardi -- Council, B. F. Fofsyfte,
holdover; John 8bank, elecle J. ' Bchool
Boardi'A, CiBohpidt, J)t...C. CWdonv
' ;
'

r .

Tea Cups, Chucolate Cups,

"

i

3

.

. .v
Our ejw OoTiiment.
Th new city government WiH be constituted as folloSce:1'
'f
(J.J
'
Mnyor, H. G. Coors; clerk, Chas Tsmme;
treannrer, C. B. Per.y. . s
JL.
3.
Wabd:
Btnltb,
First
Obancit,'
Boboil
boldiiver; J. K. Martin,
Bjerd, K. B. Rice, holdover; G.o. T. Reed,

elected.

ui

t

3 mi .
ILAIU.v l III) lUOL't'l

.

a1!

fJ 'rTr

-'

2

th
pottejri$3 of England, France, Germany, 3j
and our pwa cQuntry'p.foremost producers of real china;
fjj
'
wonderfully varied in form, design and coloring, em- ff brfai8j.mjatiLlude
arilcles, fpr use as well as for dec- - 13
orailv 'p'urposefl it wlft attract and please all who see it. 5i
..Tim 4c4
tlsaca fins i m rr

n:

.

quality.

:

i

i'--

a

j.

71--

wareroms, and intended

c

" T'

.:

,

Ja:'

same proud distinction in this city.

--

jE We ask every person who appreciates the
beautiful and perfect to
i artistic, ..the
I sE' rcall , and .view airichoice array of very
decorated ceramics.
line examples t
13

The EssUr Festival wenld bs Incomplet
wltiraat Eggs. They are as'wecefsary to
(be cecal loa a th TwKV to Thank- -

'

'

--c

i J

T

-

'

r'i

Exhibit
OF

E

-

:

LH.Hofmeister

i

MhKz

'

"

W

.

If you are in Deed ot letter beads, bill
B F. Forsyth Is receiving bids for a fine
beads or in fact anything In tbe job priat-lo- g
boose to be erected on the corner of Sixth
offloe for estimates.
line, send to tbis
'
"
128 tf
and Washington streets. Mr. Forsytbe
has four of the most des'rable lots in tbe
Appropriate and pretty Easter souvenirs city, at that point, and be proposes to put
'
arc celluloid napkin' rings' mounted ,witb a suitable edifice upon them. : ''
sterling silver they 're only 60c, and 75o,
at Ilfetd's.
It
Sleepers are being deadheaded on every
passenger Hound west for tbe purpose of
A atylish costume is composed of a
transporting tbe government tronpi fro-handsome silk waist at (3 75 and one ot Whipple Barracks and ' Fort Defiance,
the new bayadere,, brilliatina ikirts for Arizona, they having been ordered to
.
It Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
$3.50 at Ilfeld's.

The first thing to be considered in fitting
s
trees,
up ones grounds, is to get
plants, scbrubs, etc. Tbe Greeley nurseries have established a branch nursery
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
ship from there at a day's notice. Address
Gen. J. Bpeer, Raton, N. M., or Greeley,
127-- 1 mo.
Colo.

I fVC Anril
ThaPlara .II
ii-- CP
utwiv

I

'

.'

ro

-

3Ejaster
1

Richard Dunn and two daughters, MUses
Emma and Katie, cama down from Uasooo
Mills, last evening.
C. E. Bloom has returned from Kansas
City, brioging with him a oar ot tat
Kansas City cattle.
J. J. May, of Trinidad, representing the
"King Coal" cigar, Is in the city, making
many friends as he goes,
Apolonio Bena has returned to town after
a three months' stay at EI Cuervo, where
be Las been teaching school. '
Mrs. Big Nahm and babies have left on a
visit to her parents, at Leavenworth, Ki.
tine ezpeols to visit relative ia Chicago,
before her return.
'
F. Merez is in town from. Liberty for lh
first time in two years, where be is engaged in carrying mails between that place
and Ualiin'as 8prings.
L. A.' Hughes, Santa Fe; H. H. Shepherd, Denver; Phil Prager, J. L. Phioney,
Chicago; C. E. Bailey, bau Jose, Cal., registered at tbe Depot hotel.
H. S. Sieveos; Omalu; J. J. May.'Trini- dad, Colo;- - B. A. Hickman, St.
James Sturrock, Lamy; A. C. White,
Cherry Valley; Gao. J. Miller, Cerrillos ;
E. G. Simmons, tDr. . N. A. Pennoya,
Kenosha, Wis., register at tbe New Optio.
E. G. Simmons, of Kenosha, Wis., ac
companied by bis pbyfloiao. Dr. N. A.
Pennoya, Is in the city, stopiiog off be
cause of ill health. Mr. Simmons is a lead
Prof. C. F. MiHer will preside at the
ing banker and promoter of financial enterprises in his section of oouotry, und pipe orgun and Miss Antonita Blancbard's
was returning home, when taken ill on the choir will discourse sweet mUiic, on "the
occasion of First Communion, on Eatter
train. V
III., at the weft side
L. Raney and wife, Stillraav Valley ; Sunday, at 8
First Comnunitn is
Mat Robertson, St. Joe; Bl Pinard, Clay- Catbolio church.
ton; Richard Dunn and daughters, Uises every year a metuoraoleday in that parish.
nd tbo iuipreanian ceremonies attended
Emma and Katie", Gascon, N. M. ; C. Far-t-Mrs. J. Farley; St. Louis; Camilo by sp.cial regalias and u ilform where
Padilla, Santa Fej, Ramonclta Martinez, several biiudred children ptrttoipate in
Mora; T. W. McName, Wabash, Ind.i A. their initiation to the Eucbaristio Sacrament, which is one of the most interesting
T. Coddington, SanJarKeV regiitend yes.
events in the Catholic church.
terday at the l'lan.hotot.

Lla;

i'i ii' Iii i if li hi ia iii miii in ui hi lit nniF n
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It
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city.
Fireman

,

Nobby neckwear nv Block's.

-

2;
CA

i receiving some repairs. ,
Engine
Engineer Joe Brown has returned to the
693

ti

J

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

S.

?-

Oranges and

-

Buy your garden hose, lawn mowers
and garden , implements of 8. Petty,
119 10t
Bridge street.

rf'

--

Tw

xCr7

s-

youV Spring "fancy turnjr 'to thoughts
received.'
and gel one; she will just simply give up the ghost on the first round.
Any man that can't win a woman udof 'onj of these hat?, there raut
he something radically wrong under it. ,, M
d-- f

.

A FULL LINE OF T11E JJEW LlliEHTY 81LKS,
v
IX ALL THE NEW SHADES.
-

Also see the
tyall and see alt of our New Goods.
new White Goqdg,.,. Laces,. and 'Embrcidqries. .
.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

u

